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Enterprise Appium by Experitest 
A commercial, enhanced version of the Appium open-source suitable for 

large-scale Enterprise deployments 
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 Scale local automation to an enterprise-wide environment 

 Add remoting capabilities critical for offshore teams  

 Enable quick & easy environment set-up 

 Generate fully customizable and shareable reports 

 Increase functionality and performance  

 Support new operating systems from beta stage  

 View device reflections for simple scripting and manual testing  

Easy Set-up and Quick Onboarding 

 Work on a Windows machine with iOS and Android 

devices (no need for Mac) 

 Connect multiple Android and iOS devices to a single 

Windows or Mac machine 

 Install with a one click executable file  

 Create reports with the included reporting tools  

 Run mass parallel executions out-of-the-box 

 Eliminate the need for third-party integrations (Selenium 

grid, reporting systems, etc.) 

Scales local automation to an 

Enterprise-Wide environment 
Adds Remoting capabilities critical for offshore teams:  

 Centralize the management of devices, team members, 

applications and reporting 

 Run large scale parallel executions of tests on an 

unlimited number of devices 

 Allocate devices dynamically based on criteria (OS 

version, model, etc.) 

 Reduce testing costs, and shorten time to market 

 Onboard additional team members quickly from a large 

pool of offshore talent 

Enhances Functionality & Performance 

Capabilities of Appium 
 Support your existing Appium tests 

 Test beyond your app: WiFi, SMS verification, Facebook, 

redirect to browser, springboard   

 View full test monitors - battery, cpu and memory 

 Test network conditions and mobility aspects 

 Simulate finger and face authentication 

 Test image validation: check scanning, QR code scanning 

 Test audio features: Siri integrations, and voice 

commands 

 

View Device Reflection for Simple 

Scripting  
 Enjoy full control of the device with a device reflection 

 Use a recorder for quick test script creation 

 Identify object properties with object spy 

 Begin testing without mastering many technologies 

(Java, OO, XPath etc.) 
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  Enhance Your Existing Appium Testing Projects 
Run your existing Appium tests with enhanced functionality and performance 
 Support your existing Appium tests 

 Test beyond your app: WiFi, SMS verification, Facebook, redirect to browser, springboard   

 View full test monitors - battery, cpu and memory 

 Test network conditions and mobility aspects  

 Generate Fully Customizable Reports  
Produce detailed reports of every step of the test  
 Use the included reporting system  

 View a summary report of all your executions 

 Generate reports that include videos and screenshots of the test execution 

 Share reports are between testing teams and management  
 

 Enjoy Support of New Operating System Versions  
Support new versions of iOS and Android immediately  

 Support new beta versions of iOS and Android immediately  

 Increase compatibility and continue to use tests from older versions of iOS and Android 
 

 Benefit from Enterprise Level Support  
Enjoy 24/7 support, and a fully visible roadmap  

 Receive 24/7 support with committed SLA 

 Enjoy support for a bug fix timeline 

 View a full roadmap  

 Request new features for roadmap consideration  

 

 

 

 

 

About Experitest 
Experitest is the world’s leading provider of quality assurance tools for mobile DevOps, including test automation, manual 
testing, performance testing, load testing and monitoring for mobile applications. Experitest tools support all mobile OS (iOS, 
Android, WindowsPhone and Blackberry) and integrate into all ALM environments (UFT/QTP, WebDriver (Selenium), Junit, 
Microsoft Visual Studio and Python)). Experitest's customer base of over 1000 enterprises customers includes 7 of the 10 
largest banks worldwide, 3 of 5 top global healthcare companies and 8 of 10 top telecommunication companies in the world. 
Examples include Barclays, Westpac, Verizon, China Mobile, Orange, Amtrak, Sony, Marvell, Medtronic, Kno, TCS, IBM, Canon, 
Sky, Microsoft, GlobalLogic, TNT, Hong Kong International Airport and many more. 

Experitest is an HP Gold Partner (and its tools are HP certified applications) and a Microsoft VSIP partner (and its tools are 
Microsoft certified).  For more information: www.experitest.com 

Download now: SeeTestAutomation | SeeTestManual | Enterprise Appium by Experitest | SeeTestCloudOnsite | SeeTestCloudOnline | 
SeeTestNetworkVirtualization | Mobile Add-On for UFT 

file:///C:/Users/jonny.steiner/Documents/brochures/www.experitest.com
https://experitest.com/download/seetestautomation/
https://experitest.com/download/seetestmanual/
https://experitest.com/sign-up-for-the-beta-version-of-enterprise-appium/
https://experitest.com/download/seetestcloud/
https://experitest.com/hosted-mobile-device-lab-for-mobile-devops/
https://experitest.com/download/network-virtualization/
https://experitest.com/download/uft-add-on/

